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FOR 1 PLAYER ACES 8+ 

O m T M - -  -.- 
Get the highest score in four different SCRABBLE@ game adventures! 

A LOOK AT YOUR GAME 

TOUCH-SENSITIVE SCREEN 
Tnuch certain words and icons to select options and play games. 

I SNLUS (on back) 

11 
Remove from top 
of game unit. 
You'll be touching 
screen icons with 
it to select options 
and to play the 
games. 

POWER: Press 
to turn game 
on. Press again 
to turn \ g a m  OR. 

/ 
COMPUTER'S MENU AREA. Select a \ YOUR LEITER 
LEITER RACK: The game, view high score, RACK: The game 
computer's tiles are view special messages, automatically puts 
not shown to you. adjust volume, and more. 7 letter tiles in 

your rack. 
MENU: Press to select RESET (on back) 

main menu. Push in if game malfunctions 
(saves high score). 



1. Press POWER to power up the game. 

A4tc The first time you turn on the game ( ~ r  after replacing 
-bill autm(~&a& &+&~lf to  the-Ma Menu. Each time the 

game a turned on after that, it will default to the last game played. 
2. Menu Options: The Main Menu appears along the bottom of the screen 
with a choice of these four options: 

Touch the name of each game repeatedly until ths one y w  want appears. 
Then touch to play. 
Touch HI to see the current high score. Touch to return to the current 
game. 
Touch a to see if there are any messages for you to use on the pogo.com/ 
pocket website. a will Rash if there is a new message waiting. After reading 
the message, touch m. To skip a message, just touch it as it scrolls. 

Touch 43 to adjust the volume. Touch the left or right arrows 
on the bar graph repeatedly to raise or lower the volume, then touch m. 

Note: If no buttons are pressed for about 60 seconds, the game will go to 
"sleep." To "wake it up," press POWER. 

GAME 1 - SCRABBLE@ 
Came %.unmary: It's you against the "compufe&' in this classic 
word-forming battle! Use the 7 letters in your rack to make words on the 
gameboard screen. Each letter is assigned a point value. As words are formed, 
you earn points by adding up the letter point combinations. Premium spaces 
earn you extra points. You get 8 turns to make the highest-scoring words. 

The Cameboard: There are 5 types of premium spaces on tllgt. . 
gameboard screen that will improve your score. 

CENTER RED SPACE (C on 
illustration at left): One letter in 
the first word you make must 
cover this center red space. The 
score is doubled for that word. 

DOUBLE WORD SPACE (2W 
on illustration at left): The score 
is doubled for any word that 
covers one of these red spaces. 
Cswrhg two of these spaces 
with one word quadruples 

I mER RACK your score. 

TRIPLE WORD SPACE (3W on illustration above): The score is tripled for any 
word that covers one of these red spaces. 

DOUBLE LE-TTER SPACE (2L on illustration above): Any letter placed on one 
of these blue spaces is scored at double its value. 

TRIPLE L€TTE,R SPACE (3L on illustration above): Any letter placed on one of 
these blue spaces is scored at triple its value. 

HOW to Pli%y: The game automatically puts 7 letter tiles in your rack on the 
right side of the screen. The rack on the left side holds the computer's tiles 
which are not shown to you. 



Options Menu: During game play, the Options Menu icon is one 
ieveral selections shown at the bottom right of the screen. This feature all 
(ou to view the point value of all letter tiles shown, or to end the game. 

To view point values for all the letter tiles, do the following: 

1 .  Touch a to enter the Options Menu and turn the letters into point val 

2. Touch TOGGLE again to switch between ~ o i n t  values and letters. 

3. Touch to return to game pla;. 

TO end the game, touch QUIT then m. - 
Passing: If you can't make a word, y m a y  pass to the computer. Touch 
PnSS at the bottom of the screen. Any tiles placed on the gameboard during 
your turn are returned to your rack. Your turn is over. 

C0mputer Player's Turn: After you have taken your turn, the words 
EUMP TURN appear at the bottom of the screen, prompting the computer to 

This takes several seconds as the computer "studies" the letters 
the gameboard as well as the letters in its tile rack. The computer's new 
rd then appears on the gameboard, and its score amears at the bottom of 

is now your turn again. 

The game displays scores at the end of each turn. 

The game ends when each player has completed 8 turns. 
the event of a tie score, the game continues for an additional round. Total 

you beat the computer, YOU WIN appears at the 
compUte7- fh-eiiYOUf(SSE appears. 
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To get your 30-day membership, access 
www.woao.com/~ocket*, and enter the code that 
appears on your screen after you touch a. Then start 
enjoying all that Club Pogo"" has to offer! 

Connecting to pogo.comlpocket will allow you to earn 
badges and tokens as you play Touch Screen Scrabble! 

1 See How to Collect Your Rewards on the reverse side 
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Ysu p first, t a&@g mm in your rack and @wing them on the gameboard 
as described below. Combine 2 or more lettea to form a word that reads 
across or down. magma3 words are not allowed. Remember, one letter in the 
R d  word you make must ewer the center red space. 

Moving Tiles: Touch a letter tile to select it. The tile will pulse, and its 
pdnt value will show on the bdtom of the screen. 

To play the tile on the board, just touch the square whew you want it to go. 
To swap the qle with another tile in your rack, just touch the other tile. 

1 To deselect the l e ,  just touch i t  again. 

Returning, Relocating .M Swapping Tiles: YOU can do any of 
I the following with tiles that you have placed on the gameboard on your 
current turn: 

Return a ale from the board to your rack by selecting it, then touching any 
empty rack space. 
Relocate a l e  to an~aher quare by selecting it, then touching the 
new square. 
Swap two tiles that you just placed on the board by touching both tiles. 

p m a  Blank Tiles: Blank tiles appear randomly on your rack as shown 
at left. These tiles may be used to represent any letter you wish, but 
they have no point value. 

Once a blank rile is placed on the gameboard, a left and right arrow appears 
at the bottom &the screen. Use the arrows to scroll through the alphabet. 
When you see the tetteryou want, touch That letter will take the place of 
the blank tile space on the gameboard. 

Submitting Words: 0 k e  you are satisfied with the word you made on 
the gameboard, touch 5UB to submit your word. 1 

If you submitted a vdid word, your score will be updated and the empty 
. spaces on your tile rack will be replenished. Your turn is over. 

If you submitted an invalid wod, your letters will be returned to your rack. I 
It is still your turn - try again. 

Bingo Bonus: You ~ ~ ~ ' ~ O - B I N G O  banus points when all 7 letters from 
your rack are successfully used to make a word on one turn. ' 

F-9 kdd one br mom letters te a&+%* on the gameboard 
to form a nb)w woli(s). When words pow pt o sW letterib in an 
adjacent row, these must form complete words, crossword fashion. You get 
full credit for all words formed or modified on your tum. See examples below. 

EXAMPLE 1: 
The word FAN is added 
to the word FAVOR. 

I 

- .- - 



Play Again: Touch to play again. To play a different game, press. 
MENU arid select the game you want. I 
Skill Level: As you play a series of games,. the computer adjusts its skill level 
to match yours. I I CAME 2 - BLAST I 

I Came Summary: In this one-player game, try to make as many high- 
scoring words as possible. I 

I 
The game automatically gives you 7 letter tiles. Game play is the same as 

I 
Game 1 except you have no computer opponent. I 

I End of Came: If you have no more moves or just want to end the game, 
touch and then touch MIIT. I 

I Play Again: Touch @@ to playsigaln. To play a different gme, pren 
MENU and select the game you want 

Came Summary: In this one-player game, the computer reveals the 
highest possible word score for each of 7 turns. Can you make the words that 
match the score? 

The game automatically gives you 7 letter tiles. Thecomputer then studies the 
letters and displays the best possible word score in the lower left of the screen. 
Try to make a word with an equally high score. Game play is similar to Game 
1, but you have no computer opponent. 

I End of Came: The game ends after you've completed 7 turns. The game 
then shows the highest total score possible, followed by your actual score. 

I Play Main: Try to increase your score! Touch to play again. To play a 
different game, press MENU and select the game you want. 

I Note: You may also end this game at any time by tduching and then - i 
touchingaQUIT. 



Came Summary: Battle against the 
computer to make the highest-scoring t words! But here's the twist - only the 

I 
most recently-created word remains on 
the gameboard at the end of each turn. 
Previous words disappear! And the number 
of letter tiles is limited! Be first with 200 

YOUR TURN 1 points to win! 

then only 6 or less remain in the b I .  In 
that case, you (or the computer) rece 
less than 7 tiles on the next turn. 

Y W R  TURN 2 
FAVOR disappears. Yw 

add the word SON. You 
also get points for the 
4 s  AS and NO, 

computer, YQU WW appem 12k. bs 
of thi ~ tem.  If the computer wins, then 
Y O U  LOSE appears. 

Play Again: Twch to play again. 
To phya diffew *me, press MEW and 

COMPUTER~S TURN 2 . select game @u want. 
FAN disappears. The 

computer adds the word No& Yw may a h  end this game at any 
CllOW, and also gets time by touchimg thg optbns Menu icon 

points for the word sNC, d then tou&g U I T .  

0 

YOUR TUW 3 
SOM>&appeaa. Ym ad4 
t@ lehr N the 

wortt C W N .  
I 

COMPUTECS TURN 3 
Tlre computer stam its ' 
turn with the new w r d  

CROWN. 



R$LACINC THE BAITERY 
To ieplace the  battery: Loosen the @XI cnamvh~rn 
screw o n  the battery compartment, BAHERY INCLUDED 
located o n  the back of  the game Reolacewlthlx3.W'am)32"llWunbatIe1~ 
unit, and remove the door. Insert the ~ ~ f l p s / a w s h e a d s m m b h w ( n o t h d ~ ~  

needed to rsplace battery. 
). 

battery "+" side u p  into the battery 
compartment.   hen replace the 
tighten the screw, and push in  RE 

IMPORTANT: BATTERY INFORMATION a CAUTION 
1. As with all small batteries, the battery used with this product should be kept away from 
small children who still put things in their mouths. If it is swallowed, promptly see a doctor 
and have the doctor phone (202) 625-3333 collect. If you reside outside the United States, 
have the doctor call your local poison control center. 2. Always follow the instructions 
carefully. Use only the battery specified and be sure to insert it correctly by matching the + 
and - polarity markings. 3. Remove exhausted or dead battery from the product. 4. Remov 
battery if product is not to be played with for a long time. 5. Do not short-circuit the supply 
terminals. 6. Should this product cause, or be affected by, local electrical interference, move 

any other types of batteries. Always remove from the product before recharging. Recharge 
batteries under adult supervision. DO NOT RECHARGE OTHER TYPES OF BAllERIES. 

it away from other electrical equipment. Reset (switching off and back on again or removing 
and re-inserting batteries) if necessary. 7. RECHARGEABLE BAllERIES: Do not mix these with 

MAINTENANCE 
Handle the game carefully. 

Store the game away from dusty or  dirty areas. 
Keep the game away from moisture or  temperature extremes. 

D o  no t  disassemble the game. If a problem occurs, push in  RESET on ba 
or remove and reinsert the battery t o  reset the computer; or try a new 
battery. 

FCC Statement 
Tbeqwipment beerrtested and found t o  comply wi th the limits for a 
Class B digital device, pursuant t o  part 15 of  the FCC Rules. These limits a 
designed t o  provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in  
a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses, and can radiate 
radio frequency energy, and, if not  installed and used in  accordance with 1 
the instructions, may cause harmful interference t o  radio communications. If 
However, there is n o  guarantee that interference will no t  occur in a particular 
installation. J 
If this equipment does cause harmful interference t o  radio or television 1 
reception, which can be determined by turning the equjpment off and on, 
the user is encouraged t o  try t o  correct the interference by  one or more of the 
following measures: 

Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna. I , - Increase the separatim between the equip- 4 receiver. I 
CAUTION: Changes or  modifications not  expressly approved by  the party 
responsible for compliance could void the user's authority t o  operate the 
equipment. 

TMs Ctan B dlgttal apparatus m p i i  with @ q S - 0 0 3 .  
Cet appareil numhrique de la classe B est conforme 2 la norme 
NMB-003 du Canada. 

d 
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en you reach certain high scores (game 1 only), the screen'vj?n-'" 
display this message: 
YOU HAVE A SCORE OF (score will display). 
GO TO POCO.COM/POCKET AND ENTER THlS CODE TO GET YOUR 
BADGE: (code will disp!ay) 
N w  go to www.pogo.corn/pocket to collect your badge. You can win 
up to three unique badges that you can't get anywhere else! 

Earn Tokens! 
When you complete a certain number of games, the screen will display 

YOU HAVE COMPLETED LEVEL (level will display). GO TO POCO. 
COM/POCKET AND ENTER THlS CODE TO GET YOUR TOKENS: (code 
will display) Now go to www.pogo.corn/pocket to collect your tokens! 
You can earn more than one million tokens in all! 

The more you play, the bigger your token rewards. 

'ROOF 0 


